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ABSTRACT

In oncologIcal unit of Delta Medical Center Ltd., Mirpur, Dhaka, cervical cancer

patients are treated with Cs-137 Low Dose Rate (LDR) Brachytherapy with

combination of external beam therapy. In our study, absorbed rad'alion dose was

calculated for 18 pallents at point A, point B, bladder reference point and rectum

reference point in case of brachytherapy treatment. The calcliJatcd 'A' point and

'B' point dose wa, verified with the radiation dose to the respective point supplied

by the suppliers. The percentage variation at pomt A was found to be - 9.5% io +
10%, which is comparable with the international standard (withm t 10%). The

percentage vanalion al point B was found to be -8,59 % 10+ 8.23 %, which is also

comparable with the international standard. The bladder dose was found to v~ry

trom 786 cGy to 4439 cGy, which is 29% 10180% of calculated dose at point A.

The rectum dose was found to vary from 882 cGy to 2759 cGy, which is 24% to

103% of the calculaled dose ~t point A.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

Cancer is one of the most rearnome dlsca,c~ man lUIs ever known. Surgery,

radiotherapy amI systemic chemotherapy remain the basis of (he m~nagemenl of

patient, ,",.jth cancer. R~dio!herapy L~the le~hnique of therapeutic treatmenl wilh

the use of iOl1lZlngrad'Ulion. The techmque i8 primanly u,ed for the treatment of

can~~r. Every year more \h~n nine million additional people globally ~re affected

by cancer. Ahoul 50% of these rali~nlsneed radiotherapy. The inCidence rate of

CanCerincre~,es as the age incre~ses. It is estimated that by the year 2015 the

glohal cancel" 'ncldcncc rale ",ill increase to IS million per year and two third of

the,e pal ienls Will belong 10 Ihe dcvclopmg Lounl ries( I) like Bangladesh.
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The distribution of cancer cases between the sexes worldwide is fairly even 4,77

million cases occurring in males and 4.55 million cases in females. Since the

incidence of cancer increuses by age, the majority of new cases occur in the

age group 65+ yeurs. The age distribullon of cancer IS, however, quite different In

developed and developing countries; there are siglllficanlly more cancer Case. in

childhood, adolescence and young ages in the developing countries, while cancer in

the elderly sljJl dominates in developed countries(l).

Radiotherapy started with the lISC of Radium, soon after its discovery by Mudam

Marie Curie in 1898. But the use of Radium has been hanned several decades ago

due to the mks and delrimenl~ it caused to lhe doctors and the public. Now gamma

mdiauon using lelethempy units (Co-60), Bmehytherapy (Cs-137, Ir-In, Au-198)

1-125 etc), electron, & photon, emitted by linear accelerators, radio-

pharmaceuticals and cven neutrons produced by specialized reactors are used for

radiotherapy.

Cells are the building blocks of the human body. Each body tissue and body organ

is made up of billions of cells Ihat work together so that each body system can

function in a normal, useful way. Certain illnesses, such a5 cancer, begin because

changes OCCurin the cells of the body that CauSe them to act in an abnormal way.

Cancer cell, are not normal cells, therefore, [hey do no! function as they should.

They serve no useful purpose in the hum~n body.

There arc many different kinds of cancer and each behaves in a slightly different

way. RadIation therapy is one of several methods used in cancer treatment.

RadIation lhempy aUemp!s 1Odeslroy the abnormal CanCercells thaI are pre,;ent in a

particular part of the body. It can be used alone in [he treatment of SOmecancers or

in combmatlOn with surgery and/or chemotherapy. Regardless of the method used,

the purpose of all cancer treatment is to rapidly destroy the cancer cells that are

present in (he body.

There is high incidence of lung cancer (34%), larynx cancer (24%) in males and

cervical cancer (37%), breast cancer (29%) in female8 in our coumry(3). In Ca8eof
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cervical cancer, low dose rme (LDR) brachylherapy i.~an integral part of the
treatment.

Br<lchythcrapy is a method of treatment 1n which scaled radioactive sources are

used lu deliver radiatiun al a short distance by interstitial, intracavitary,

intraluminal or s",face applicator. With this mode of therapy, a mdiation dose Can

be delivered locally to the lllmor with a rapid dose fall off in the surrounding

normal tissue(4). Intracavitary thel1lpy is most widely used for cancers of uterine

cervix, uterus and vagina. The radiation [femment is usually fractionated that is

given in a series of daily doses spread over a number of weeks, resulting in belter

therapeutic ratio for most tumors than giving the trealment as a ,ingle dose. When

radiation treatment is fractionated, it is found that a much greater total dose is

required to achieve a given level of biological damage than when a smgJc dose is

u,ed. This indicates that recovery from radiation damage OCCUrsbetween fractions,

This recovery is a complex process involving repair of damage by Individual cells

and the effeCls of cell growth during thc tradionalcd coursc of treatmcnt.

Thc four factors that may influence the effcct of such frJctionmcd treatmcnt are,

repair of sub lethal damagc, repopulation by surviving cells in the irradiated tissues,

redistribution of cells throughoutthc diviSLoncycle, and reoxygenation of hypoxic
cells, primarily in t•.•morsijJ.

In o•.•r co•.•ntry cervical cancer is treated "'i>ingManchester system and the dose IS

delivered through Fletcher-suit applicatOlt~,7!,which ba~icalJy con~ists of a cent,dl

t•.•be, called the "tandem" and the lateral capsules or "ovoids", The ovoids are

"eparated from each other by the spacer, The Manchester system i~ one of the

oldest 3nd most extensively used 'ystems in the developing countrie, where the

computer planning 1Snot aValtable, It is charac!criLed by doses to four points(4), VIz.

point A, point B, a bladder point and a rectum point. The duration of the implant

is hased on thc dose rate calculated at POint A. Point A is defined as 2 cm supcnor

to the e~temaJ cervical OS, and 2 cm lateral to the cervical canal, Point B i~ defined

as 3 em lateral to point A.
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Fig.2~): Schematic diagram of the uterus showIng the use of intrauterine tubes

and ovoids in the treatment of cancer of the uterus,

In radiotherapy the exposed person is the direct recipient of an intended benefit that

can be compared with the potential risk to that same indiVIdual,and the exposure is

voluntary, Most radiation exposures should be limited 10 doses as low as

reasonably achievable, but in radiotherapy fhe dose should at least be high enough

to eradIcate the malignant cells, Here the radiation is the curing agent and

according to the principlesof this discipline, a dose as high as reasonable

achievable (AHARA)(1<)hmited only by the likelihood of concurrent complications,

should be administered to the,treatoo volume For this purpose, it is necessary to

calculate the absorbed dose at point A and R and the most critical organs (vi:>:,

rectum and blllddcr).The A and B point doses will be compared with the radialion
doses to the respective points supplied by the suppliers.
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Chapter II

REVIEW OF PAST WORKS

Review of Past Works

A method ror calcul~ting optimum lITudiation conditions. with the doses prctlefined

ill selected POlnt~O~ an optimum Iwdose curve, was developed hy K. Tahushi, M.

Sakllm el al.l'l) of Japan for intracavitury radlOlherapy u:;mg

pl'Ogmmm,ng(IU) This calculation system is applicable 10 u remote
quutlratic

controlled
aftcrlnwJing therapy for c~rcinoma of the uterine cervix, the bile duel and the

oe"'pilngus, in tile case of ~arClnoma of the uterine cervix, an automated

cillculatlon system for conventional intrucavitary radiotherapy was deVised.

Reference was made 10 an isodose curve, whleh passes through points A of the

Manchester 'ystem; lhi~ was represented by high order polynomials using polar co-

onJinalc<;to carry Ollt the therapy.
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To ~chlcve brachYlhel1lPYefficiency in the clinical routine, some quailly assurance

procedures were developed by Dj Nallo. A. M./11) et al of, Rome, Italy to control

the dlstribullon ~Igonthm and Ihe nominal parameter,; of Cs-137 low dose rate

sources. E'penmentaJ methods, ba~ed on lhe dose measurements in air, water and

perspex phantom by means of 1'LD.100 LiE' and ionization chamber. The source

characleri7ation i, obtained by means of an optimization process to evaluate a

physical pafllfficter involved in the lheore/leal algotilhrn, and the dose measurement
in a well-defined point.

The radiation dose distribution of external and intracavitary therapy in different

points and org~ns of .'i0 pallcnts wIth carcinoma of the uterine cervix m Alexandria

University Hospital, Egypt, were computed ny EJ-ma,ry et al(11J,The extent of tne

tumour and the position of critical neighboring organs were determined for chnical

do~imetry. The treatment prolocol consisted of: (a) whole pelvic exlemal Cobah-60

radiolherapy and manual aflerloading radlUm application and I or (c) parametrial

boost dose of external Co-60,

Table2.I: Mean dose rale computed at different an:lIomic points in optimal
geometrical position

Analomie sile Dose rale (cOy h- )
External os 185.4.:1:7.5
Vaginal vault 164.6.:t5.5

Uterine wall 96.5:1:9.3

Poinl A 43.5:t6,4
Point B 16.6:t8.1
Urinary bladder 22,1"'8.2
Reetum 26.8:t6.7

The dose rales 31point B did not exceed 30 - 4()% of Ihe dose at point A. Ihe mean

rectal dose rdte was 26.8:t6.7cGy h-I.
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Jones C.RY') ct al measured staff exposure do~es 1n Clise of low dose rale

brachylherapy tcchniques. They had investigated (he role of the different lypes of

dosimeters used for measuring staff exposure doses including film moni!or.~, Till

dosimeters ~nd PENDIX personal dosImeter:;

Table 2.2: Radiation doses (JISv per insertion)

Traditional Manual Automatic

afterloading anerloadlng
Cs-137 handlers 40 10 -
RadiotherapIst ~nd assIstant 180 20
Theatre nurses 811 - -
Ward nurses 225 200 10
Additional swff 50 - 10
Total u"'e({ISv /80 mg Ra cq Cs-137 575 230 20
insertion)

Table 2.2 summurizes the restllts of r~diation exposures received by all staffs

involved in treating and caring for pali~nt8 receiving gynecological intracavitary

rudiothcrapy caesium techniques.

Peloussi, N1 "let al calculated the organ doses from radiotherapy for cervical cancer

patienls. It was a part of large radiation study 8uppolted by the WHO and involved

the follow-up of 30,000 WOmen treated for pruYlaJ)' cervical CanCer and the

meaSllrement of the inCIdence of secondary cancers, In order to calculate the organ

and tisslle doses a Monte carlo program was used which simulates the scattering

and absorption of photons wilhin a Ihree dimensional anthropomorphic female

phamom, based on a reference woman with all female organs("I.

Calculations Were perrormed to estimate the absorbed dose" to various organs

resulting from inlracaVItary sOllrces such as ovoids and applicalors f!lIed Or loaded

with Radium, Co-60, Cs-137, Calculations were made also for external beam

therapy.
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Thirty-,i~ Tables were compiledl16) containing the doses for 106 organs and tissues

12 for mtemai therapy and 24 for e~ternal therapy arrangements. As an example,

Table 2.3 shows some organ doses for three of the cases including the fOllow-up
study of the WHO.

TobIe 2.3: Organ doses

Organ Casel Case2 Case3
brachythcrapy single Ovoids,
Only ovoici+ex!cmal AP applicators + split
(cOy) + PA fields AP + PA fields

(cGy) (cGy)
Bladder 4515 5547 8334
Breast 18 5 21
Kidneys 139 47 160
LIver 80 26 94
Lungs 22 6 25
Ovane, 2387 4298 5300
Rectum 1732 1767 2900
Peak dose (skin) 941 8202 6700
Point B 4677 5268 8200
RBM(toml) 370 333 550
RMpelvJS 909 880 1490
Small intestine 770 314 947
Stomach wall 107 35 122
Thyroid ] 0.8 3.5
TOlal body 417 370 662

••
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Objectives of the Present Study

In our country, the regular medical check-up of the people is not frequent because

of their low level of income. Alqo the people arc not so con~cious about their health

care. So most of the patients with cancer of Ihe uterine cerVIX are first seen In

relmively advanced stages of the disense with prevailing local infection.

RadiOlhe,JPY plays a major role m the management of patients WIth carcinoma of

the uterine cervix. Brachylherapy is u (lominunl element in the care of carll' stages,

while additional external IITadiallOni~neces.~aryin advanced stages (n)

If the application geometry is properly combined with well-fixed dose prescription,

the results arc cli.cellent, both as regards high cure rate and good tolerance of

normal tissues. The hest rcsulll; can only be obtained when there is a good

teamwork between gynecologists, radiotherapists, physicists and others with a
particular mterest and expcnence.

Treatment of cervix cancer patients arc being done by wedge shaped mid lined

hlock in TMC (Tata Memorial Centre), Mumbai, India. In private sector, Della

Medical Centre Ltd, has falmcated a wedge shaped mid lined block and which are

used for the treatment of cervical cancer patients (hoth pre-operative and post

operative case.), The irradiation consist~ of API PA external beam delivering 50Gy

in 25 fractions over 5 weeks period, 5 fractions per week (lOGy opcn fieldllS) and

40Gy IS given using wedge shaped lmd line block) and two intracavitary insertions

is usually pre>cribed for radlcaltreatmenl.

The applicator supphed by Bhaba AtomlC Energy Centre, Mumbai, India, consists

of one intra-utcrine tandcm, which is placed in the utcrine canal, and two vaginal

OVOids,which are placed against the cervix. There arc two types of intra-uterine
tandem tube8(1~):

I. Long intrauterine tubes contam 3 sources of activity: 120 mCI, 80 mCi and

80 mCi respectively,

2. Medium intrauterine lubes contains 2 sources of activity; 120 lOCi, 80 mCi

respectively.

And the two ovoid contain the 4 i>Ourccsof activity 40 mCi each.
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Ideally, a poin! A represents the location where the uterine vessch \.TOSSthe ureter,

It is believed that the tolerance of these structure is the main limiting factor in the

Irradiation ot"lhe uterine cervlx.(4) In addition, it i.~useful to know the do,qeal point

'B', on the pdvic wall opposite point 'A'. Most experienced therapists feel that

wh~tever other dose eakulatlOns are made, the dose al point A and B should be

known in every case treated by a particular geomelric arrangementl'l.

To achleve m~Xlmlim tumour control and [0 avoid complicullons ~ study of the

dose calculallon ~tPOIll\ 'A' and 'B' and 10 verify the calculated dose with

supplier', data and the con-csponding bladder and rectum do~e calculation is

essentiaL To achieve the~e objectives the ah~orbed dose of 18 patients was

calculated.
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Chapter III

BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF RADIATION

Biological Effects of Radiation

When ionizing energy is absorbed by living tissue, biological effects are to be

anticipated. These may cause produce profound change~ in the tissue resulling

either 1n immediate damage to or deaths of cells or through gcneli~ ~Iternation may

m~njfest themselves only in subsequent generations,

3.1 Mechanisms of Biological Action

The biological effects of the higher - energy electromagnetic radiations and of all

the particulate radi~tions are mediated through the iOnization (and, to 11lesser

extent, the excitation) that they produce in biologicuJ tissue. An explanution of ilS

modes of action must be sought at the cellular level; effects on the whole organisms

are hkely to be secondary, Two main types of intracellular action havc been

dIstinguished: fin,t, direct aclion through ionization of biological structure~ along

Ihe ionized track; and second, indirect action through the formation of radioactive

chemical fragments (free radicals) that diffuse away from the ionized track ~nd

undergo further reaction e1sewhcre,

Direct Action: dlreCI biologlcal ~ctions were studied in great detail in the period

betwecn 1927 ~nd 1947. A detailed qllantl1ative theory wa~ elaborated, the "target

theory", whereby a li"ue undergoing irradialion was likeoed 10 a field traversed by

the fire of a machineglln. It was supposed Ihat, 10 produce a given effecI, there musl

he one or more hits by an ionizcd lrack on a scnsitive targel, so th:1Ithe probability

of Ohlaining the cffel:t was dependent on Ihe probahliity of obtaining the requisite

number of hits on the appropriate target. This theory w~s very sUCl:eSSflllIn giving

a qu~ntitative treatment of m~ny of the hiological effects of radiations, pal1lcularly

in the field of genetics.

Indirect Action: In the field of radiation chemistry, where free radicals produced

by radIation playa vital role as intermedimes in chemical reaCllons, the target

(Ileory had little applicali on. and from about 1940, Ihe interest of radiation biologi "t

[ended 10 shift towards (he indirect actions of radiatIOns. This shift was given
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impetus by (he discovery In 1947 that the induction of chromosome breakage,

which has umil heen viewed as a target effect per excellence, was enhanced if the

oxygen was increased in the material irradiated.

Radiolysis of water results in the formation of numerous specIes of radicals,

including hydrogen and hydroxyl rudicals. In the presence of molecular oxygen, the

peroxyl radical will be formed, and the effectiveness of (he radiation in producing

biologlCal damage will be increased. This is the basts of the oxygen effect used
advuntagcou,ly In radiotherapy.

3.2 Adverse Radiation Effects

Advcr~e radiation effects are usually divided into two categories: stochastic and

deterministic effects. Stochastic elfect.~ - most commonly refers [0 the radiation

induction of neoplasm'~ or hereditary effect~_These effect~ are due to unrepaired

or miorepmred DNA damage. The probability of incurring these effects IS a direct

function of dose and there IS no known threshold below which these effects do

not occur. However, at low doses the probabihty of the effects may be so small as

(0 be impossible to find using epidemiological Or population studies. The severity

of stochastic effects is dose independent. Epidemiological studies havc shown that

the mean latent period, the time from exposure to clinical appearance, is 7 _ JO

years for lel.1kemiaand about 20 years for solid tumoUr_~(lO,2ll.

Deterministic effects are mostly due to cell killing. If only a few cells in a given

(issue are kliled, no effee( will be apparent.lfenougb cells are killed, there will be

an obvious clinical effect. An example of a deterministic effect is skin necrosis.

Thus for detcrministic cffect~ there is a threshold below which the chnical effect

will not be apparent, and the severity of a determinisllC effect is a direct function
of dose(12)

3.2.1 DNADama~e by Ionizing Radiation:

The gene component, DNA is a pair of lincar long chain-like, molecules called

polynucleotldes, wrapped around one-another as a .~piralladder shaped double helix

complex molecule composed of two chains or strands, wound around each other.

This complex molecule comprises numerou~ lIldividual units or nucleotides.

NucleOl!des are made of four types of complementary bases called adenine,
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guanine, thiamine and cytosine. The sequences of the bases express the genetic

codesw1. By the action of chemical radicals, ionizing radiation can dlfectly or

indirectly induce changes in the ~equence of bases and therefore alter the genetic

codes. This process is known as rnlllalion or DNA d.1mage, which if not repaired,

Induced cellular derangement's as well as inhibition of DNA replication and can

alter the mfonnation (hal passes from a cell to its progenyl24) Gene mutations are

proportional to the amount uf energy absorbed and their effects are cumulative in

successive generations in a restricted seni>c, i.e. during the reproductive period of

life, most radiation-induced gene mutatIOns are believed to be recessive and

deleterious.

3.3 Radiation Risks from External Radiotherapy and

Brachytherapy

Radiotherapy has been preduminantly used to treat malignancies but it also is

occasionally used to treat henign diseases, Adverse effects from radiotherapy can

occur both early and Jate as a resull of deterministic effects, As a resull of extensive

ciinical expcrience, radlOtherapists have constructed tables of the tolerance dose of

different tissues, They also have experien~e regarding what dose is required for

disease control Combination of (hese two parameters results 1Il a prescribed dose

and treatment schedule. The prescrihed dose is usually In a f"idy narrow range

since normai t15sue tolerance and can~er radiosensitivity are not very diffcrent.

Doscs less than the COITcctprescribed dose will I'c.~uhin fcw complications but also

few ~ures. Higher doscs will result in an unacceptabiy high rate of severe

complications, In addition to adversc deterministIC effects, if the pallcnts survive

more (han several years, (here is an increased risk of radiogenic tumours in and
around the treatment arGa(21J,

3.4 Radiation Induced Carcinogenesist2S)

The possible mech"nism of actioll of mdiation induced carcinogenesis IS briefly

presenled in Fig- 3.4

In 11mcell nucleus, within a second of radiation exposure, various free radicals are

formed and will react with ;mp011an( biologIcal macromolecules, e.g" DNA or

chrumosome prutems, to produce many types of lesio~s. Wilhin minllles 10 hours,
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lesIOns will be cllher correctly repaired or misrepaired through enzymatic or non-

enzymatic proccgse~, An alteration of DNA Or nuclear protein or both due to

misrepair can cause SOmegenetic and ep'genctic effects. These effects may directly

(or indirectly through an activation of viral information) initiate the neoplastic cell

transformation. After weeks of prolifer~tion. cell with transformation lesions

express properties of cancer cells. Some lnmsformcd cell will be selected by

vanous physiological lind ImmUnological factors tu develop into cancer.

Consequently the entire process of cancer development may take many years.
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Chapter IV

PRINCIPLE OF RADIOTHERAPY

4.1. Physical Basis of Radiotherapy

All mdiation8 of value in radiotherapy produce damage in mrget lis~ues or tumours

by virtue of their capabJ1j(y to caLiselOnlzation within the larget volume (26_28).The

creation of ionization IS a propelty of electromagnetic radiations of very short

wavelength. Electromagnetic radiation consists of X- rays and gamma - rdYS. They

differ only in the way in which they are produced. y_ rays are produced

intl1lnuclearly and X- rays are produced extranuclcarly. In practice, this means that

'(- rays used In radiotherapy are produced by the decay of radioactive ISOtopeSand

lhat almost all the X- rays for both dIagnostic and therapeutic purposes are usually

prodl.lced by the deceleration of electrons in a melal target (usually tungsten

because of its high atomic number). The intensity of electromagnetic radlation

dIssipates as the inverse squarc law of the dlstanee from the source.

The relative prevalence of the three dominant ab:.orption mechanisms of

electromagnetic radiauon depend on energy of the radiation.(27) The fin;t IS

photoc1ectric absorption, which is predominant at lower energies. In thi,

circumstance the photon interaction results in the ejection of a tightly bound orbital

electron. Photoelectnc absorption varics with the cube of the atomic number ( Z' ).

This has signtficant prJctJCaJ lmplications because it explains why materials with

high atomic numbers, such a:, lead, are such effectlve shielding materials. The

second type of radiation absorption is thc Compton type. In this process, the

photon lnteraction is with a distant orbital electron that has a low binding energy. In

this process the photon does not give up all its energy to a single electron, an

appreciable portion roappean> as a sccomlary photon, which is created in the

interJe!ion. The probability of Compton absorption does not depend much on

atomic number, hut rather on electron density. This explains why films made at

supervoltage energy do not show much difference between hone and soft tlssue, but

air cavities are clearly distinguished. Thc third type of absorption is the pair
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production procc~s, ThIs lype of absorption requires incidenl photon energy

greater limn 1,02 MeV. In this process positive and negative electrons are pro<.luced
at the same lime,

The fundamental quantity necessary to describe the interaction of radiation with

mancr ii> the amount of energy ah~orbed per unit mas~; this quantity is called

absorbed dose and the 'rJd' was the most commonly used unil. Absorbed dose is

measured in Joules per kilogram; 1 Joulel kg = I Gray (l Gray" 100 rad), whIch is

now the recommended unit.

The different ranges of electromagnetic radiations u,ed In clinical practice are

superficial radiation or roentgen rays from about 10 10 J25 keY; orthovoll<lge

radlalian or electromagnetic raJiatlOo between 125 to 40() keY; and supervoltage or

Megavol13ge radiation for energies above 400 keY. As energy increases, the

penetration of the roentgen mys increases (fig I), and at supervoltage energies,

absorption in bone is not higber than that in sUHounding soft tissues, as In the case

with lower energies. This is because at supervoltage energIes, Compton absorpllon

predominates, Compared with orthovolmge, supervoltage radiation is skin sparing,

meaning lhal the maximum dose is not reached in the skIn, but instead occurs

below the suIi'aec, The eleelrons created in the inter~ctjon travel somc distance and

do not altarn full intensily until they reach some depth, resulting 1n a reduced dose

to the skin. For this reason, for the trcatment of deep _ seated malignant tumours

cobalt therapy is used employing high encrgy gamma rays (viz, L17 MeV and 1.33

MeV so as to deliver an averagc energy of 1.25MeV per disintegration) for Co-60
SOurce.
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4.2 Radiation Techniques:

Two general Iypes of radiation techniques are used c1micully _ hrachythcrapy und

teJcther~py (external beam therapy),

4.2.1 Brachytherapyll9)

Brach ytherapy is a radiation therapy modal ity thalllllows the escalation of rudialion

dose while sparing normal tissues. Increased radiation dose has been shown in

many situations to provide improved results hy improving local tumor control.

Brachythcrapy involves the placement of radioactive sources ("seeds" Or wires)

either in (umors (interstitial implants) or near tumor~ (intracavitary therapy

and mold therapy). The rudwtion i" emlltcd outward, unlike external beam

radiotherapy, where radlalion must (raverse nonn~l tissue in order 10 reach the

tumor, The word "brachytherapy" means "shOit therapy", appropriately Implying

that the radiation is hmlted to short distances. Thi.~ results in decreased toxicity

and/or allows the cscalation of radiation dose, Drachythefllpy can be used

intraoperatively in situations where Burgery is not possible or not optimal or m

situations where prior dose-hmiting external radiotherapy has already been given.

Combined approaches of surgery and brachytherapy can often improvc Ihe results

of surgery alone in a variety of malignancies. Common applications include the

cndoluminal treatment of recurrent endobronchial and bile duct tumors, the

intracavitllry treatment of cervical and endometria! cancer, and interstitial

implant.~ in unrespeclabJe tumor.~witil catheters or radioactive seeds Occasionally,

hyperthermia will be comhined with either braehytherapy or extemal beam

irradiation to relieve pain and other symptoms of recurrent disease originati ng from

head and neck 01'hrea"t cancers.

4.2.2 Teletherapy

Teletherapy uses a device located at a distance from the patient, as in the case In

most orthovoltage or supervoltage machines. Typical teletherapy isodose

distnbutlOns are shown in fig - 4,2. The dose depends on inverse -square

considerations and tissue absorption. The distribution of radiation depends on
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charucteristics of lhe machine ami the patient, The isodose curve depends on the

energy of the radiation, the di:;tance from the source of radiation, nnd the density

and atomic number nf the absorbing material. The heam of radiation produced in
typical radiation treatment may be modified 10 make isodose distributions

confllmed 10 the specific target volume, and Individually designed shields are used

(0 protect vital oOllllalli%ues. The mo,t commonly used beam modifymg deVice is

the wedge - filter110). Wedge filters mc placed in the path of a beam 10 modify its
isodose dislnbution.

B

(13) With a wedge filler_
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4.3 Biological Basis of Radiotherapy
4.3.1 The Cedi Cycleand Radi0ge".iti~ilyl.l1')'I,

Mammalian cells reproduce by the process of mItosis (see Fig _ 4.3.1). During

mitotic division, the chromosome~ in the nucleus of the cell divide; the nucleus

splits into two daughter cells, euch of which carries II ~hromosome complement

iJcntical (0 thaI of the parent ~elL An~ran mterval of time each of the daughter

cells muy undergo fun her mitotIc division. Tile lime Interval belween successive

divisions is the "cell cycle !lme", The cell cycle can he divided inlO four phases:

G"S,Ol and M, It is found Ibm generally the mitotic phase (M) IS most

mdio'ensilive, and OJ almost as ,ensilive. ThaI is, injury is most likely to occur

during the mitotic phage of the cyclc or during thc O2 phase when the quantity of

DNA is douhle in prepamtlon for milo_~ls,Fig 4.3 represents schematically the cell

cycle time of mammalian cells.

M 0" mitotic phase;

at and G, ~ resting phases;

$" the plmse when DNA

is syntllC~iscd_

l?ig 4.3 Cell cycle time

DNA is a highty complex molecule, which contains the genetic lnformatioo for

particular cell. It fOITI1Sthe essential pal1 or the chromosome structure, and

therefore thc quantity of DNA in tile nucleus has to be doubled pnor 10mitosis.

Chemic:llly the DNA molecule IS relUlivcly simple. There are rour buses, udenine

(A), guanine (0), cytosine (C), und lili(LllIlOe(Tl, Euch IS (Lauched lo a simple sugar

deoxyribose (making a nucleoside) nnd this. in tum, 10 phosphate. The buse -sugar-
pho-'phale llnil is called" nm,lcntid" Wat"l0 and Crick (19SJ) showed Ihal two

b",i, could biml to cach other "cross the Iwo slrands ollhe JoullJe helix. The hases
patr _'pel-'It,cally A - TorT _ i\ "nd G- Core _ G
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Three bases on one of the strands constitute the coding unll. This after conversion

in an RNA nucleotide sequence, codes for each amino acid in each and every
protein, When the DNA is to be duplicated the two strands separate and at the same

time specific enzymes in the nucleus take the individual precursor nucleotides and

attach them to each other and they atlach base: buse to the parent strand to make an

eXW,,1replica on each. In fact the two daughter cells each have one strand of the

parental DNA. It is lht: st:qucrWt:(If thesc links which constitutes the genetic code

lind which is railhrully reproduced IIIeach cdl dIvision DNA is usually assumoo as
the criliclIltarget ror radiation cJTecL
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4,3.2 Oxy!:en Effect Il,.lJI

The presence of Oxygen at the lime of irradiation aCISas a sensitizing agent; the

bIOlogical effects of (he radiation are greater In the presence of oxygen than in its

absence. The oxygen enhancement ratio (OER) is a conventional parameter to

descnbe the oxygen effect. OER is the ratio of dose required for eqUIvalent cell

killing in absence of oxygen compared with lhe dose required in the presence of

oxygen. The OER range for different cells that have studied vatie~ from about 2,5

to 3.5, this means that cells irradiated in the presence uf oxygen are about 3 times

a~ sensitive as cells irradiated under conditions of severe hypoxia (very low level of

O2).

The oxygen effect 15 extremely important in radiotherapy bec311se mmour, may

contain a significant fraction of clonogenic cells, which exist at oxygen tensions

low enough to provide fl.lll hypoxic radioprotection. In lUmOl.lrsthe blood vessels

are often poorly formed leading to regions thut have an madequate supply of

oxygen.

Thomilson and Gray recognized the importance of the oxygcn cffecl in a classIC

paper in which they showcd that tumours from humans frequently had anoxic

regions. Calculations of oxygen d,fl"l.II,ion from capillaries and metabolism

predicted that the oxygen tension would decrease to zero at a distance of about

150pID from the capillary. Those cells within about lOOpm of the capillary are wcll

oxygenated; tbose beyond 150pm are unoxic and necrotic: and those between 100

and 150pm are hypOXIC at an oxygen tension that might protect cells from

radiation. Diagrammutic representation of a tumour by Thomliwn and OnlY is

sbown in FIg 4.5

If hypoxic (rJdioresistanl) cells dcyelop because of oxygen diffusion limitations

than increaSing the partial pressure of 0) in the hlood should result in greater

diffusion, und hence betler oxygenation of the hypoxic cells.
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Fig 4.5 mJ: Diagrammatic I'epresentation of a tumour.
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4.3.3 Relative Biologic Effediveness

Relative bIOlogic effectiveness (REE) lS a commonly used parameter in radlalion

biology. It is the dose mIlO of different average LET beams required to produce the

same biologic effect. High LET radiation differs from low LET radiation in

affectmg the sho111derand [he slop of the radialion survival curves. The RBE and

OER change with LET, The RBE increases wah LET reaching a maximum around

100 key hun and decreases with fUl1her increase in LET due to saturation at higher

lliT values. The OER decreases a\ the LET Increases and reaching unity at around

100 kev l)lm (fig - 4,6), Wllh very high LET radiation, there is a fall in RBE

because this very densely ionizing radwlions dcpo~il more than one lethal event per

cell. Some of the absorbed dose is redundant and become less efficient,

,
5 1 3

lL.I \en 3 Il::
IX , ,LlJ

0
1,

1
1 10 100 JOOO

LET", • l\ev/ALt11In

Fig 4.6(''': Variation ofRBE and OER plotted as 11function of LET (dEldx),

I, RBE for cell killing at higher survival level.

2. RBE forecll killing at lower survivalleveJ.

3. OER.
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4.4 The Aim of Radiotherapy(J5):

There have been big advances In knowledge of mdioblOlogy of tissues and their

10lerJnce to rractionaled radIOtherapy since 1977, Basically, what we want to do is

irradiate a cube of tissue containmg the tumOlJf,

We want:

L No dose beyond the tumour, also no dose (0 the surface (skin).

2, No dose beyond the sides of the tumour.

3. Highest possible dose to the tumour.

But it is impossible to treat only tumour and not normal tissue.

2 ways to overcome this

1. Physical principles - blocking, colhmalion, shielding, tissue compensation,

choice of appropriate energy.

2, Principles of fractionation - radiobiological principles.

4.4.1 Principles of Fractionation _ The Four R's

L Repair

2. Reoxygenation

3. Repopulation.

4. Reass"rtment

a. Repair of Cellular DNA

• Current belief", radiation exerts its effect by damaging DNA ( not

proven).

• We believe that between fractions, normal ceUs Can repair their DNA

wherea\ tumour cells do not have as great a capacity for this repair.

• It is postulated that the curve for acutely reacting normal tissues is

shallower than that for tumours.

• Therefore, by giving smaller fractions, we allow the repair of normal

tissues while SIllI killing the tumour. Fractionation is thought to

improve the therapeutic ratio

• Expenmentally, rep31r of DNA in normal lI!;sues is thought to take at

least 6 hours. Important to leave 6 hours between fractions.
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b. Reoxygenalion:

• Radiotherapy works by ionj~jng atoms - as X- rays and electrons pass

through water they knock electrons from atoms and cause the foonation

of free radicals.

• Free radicals anack the DNA lfl tumour and norma!lisf.ue cells.

• Most free radicals are deactivated - through combination with reducing

agenls - they arc therefore short lived.

• However, if a free radical combines with Oxygen, it becomes longer

lasting.

• Oxygen increases cell kill. Many tumour:; are hypoxic Or have hypoxic

parts to them wherea. normal tissues are fully oxygenated.

• When parl, of a tumour die, and a tumour become smaller, hypoxic

parts of the tumour he.;ome oxygenated. If we leave time between

frJctions for oxygen~tion to occur, we can increase tumour kill.

• Because nonnal tissue cells arc already fully oxygenated, fractionation

doe_~not change how many normal cells are killed,

• EXpeflmenlally, Reoxygenation of tumour cells takes in order of 6

hours.

• Expenmentally, local control by radiotherapy correlates with

haemoglobin levek

• If a patient's He. level is <JOglL, the local control of squamous cell Ca

of the head and neck, cervix, bronchus and TCe bladder has been

shown to be worse,
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Fig 4.S(J5):The oxygen fixation hypothesis, ahoU! two lhll-ds of the biological

damage produced by X- rays is by indirect action, mediated by free radicals. The

damage prodllced hy free radicnL~ in DNA can he repnircd under hypoxia but
may be "l'ixed" (mad", pCnllanCIl! and irrepar:Jble) if moleculur oxygell is
available
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c. Repopulation:

• Many n01mal tissues increase their rate of repopulation due to insult by

radiation ( eg regeneration of skin). Tumours are thought nOI to be able

to increase their rale of repopulation during a course of radiotherapy to

the Same degree.

• Accelerated Repopulation is a theory (Wilher 1985) that if tumours are

damaged but not ktlled by radiotherapy, they will grow at a faster rate

than if they were never treated.

• Accelerated Repopulation expcnmenlally seems to occur 1n fast

growing tumours ( head and neck, squamous cell carcinoma) after

about 4 - 6 weeks of radLotherapy.

• Praclionation favors recovery of nonnal ti.-sl.lcs over tumoll'" due to

repopulation.

• However, if a COlll"se of radiotherapy is delayed, the tumour will also

repopulate. It is therefore theorized thal prolonged treatment breaks are

hazardous.

d. Reassortmcnt:

The "ensitivity of ccll is dependent on many factors, one such factor is the() posltion

of the cell in its proliferation cycle .

• Certain phases - M and GI are more radiosensitive than others (Iatc S). By

fractionatmg the dose, we arc able to catch more cells in the sensitive phase

of the cell cycle - remember thm tumour cells probably will cycle faster

th~n the sun'ounding tis<ues.

• By fraction~ting the radiotherapy, we increase the chances of catching

tumour cells whcn they are most sensllivc to radiotherapy.

fractionation increases tumour cell for a gtven amount of normal tissue

damage, It increases kill to tumour cells by increasing rcox ygenation of hypox!e

cells and promoting reassortment of tumour cells into sensItive phases of the

cell cyclc. It spares normal tissuc becalJse it allows time in between frJctions

for thcm to repair and regcnerate (they do this at a greatcr rate than tumours).

D
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Chapter V

TREATMENT OF CERVICAL CANCER PATIENT
WITH BRACHYTHERAPY

Treatment of Cervical Cancer Patient with Brachythcrapy

5.1 Uterus
.'i.l.1 Gel/eraf Description (.17)

The uterus is a thick walled, mmcular, hollow organ shaped like a pear, its tapering

end being the cervix which Pl'Ojccls into the vagIna. The measurements

were formally given as 3x2xlin. It weighs 45-55g. The wall is 1-2 em thick, so (he

length of the nonnal uterine cavity, including the cervical canal, is not less than 7

em and ISusually 7.5-8 em,

The lIteru, is made up of a body or corpus, isthmus and cervix, Thc part or the body
situated above the level of insertion of the rallopian tubes is described separately as

the fundus, especially during pregnancy. The area of insertion of each fallopian

tube is termed the cornu. The opening of the cervix into the vagina is the external

OSuteri.

The cavIty of the uterus IS triangular in shape when seen from the from, but is no

more than a slit when seen from the SIde. Tt communicates with the vagma through

the cervical canal, and With the lumen of each fallopian lUbe at the cornua.

5.1.21'he Relatiolls Of the Uterus

Anterior: The upper Palt of the uterus has the uterovesical pouch and either

intestine or bladder in front of it. The lower palt is closely associated with the base

of the bladder from whICh it;~ separated only by loose connective tis~ue.

Po~terior: Po~teriorly lie the pouch of Doglas and the utero rectal pouch with coils

of intestine. The vaginal cervix also has the postenor fornix behind it.

Lateral: Laterally is the broad ligament and its contents, especially the uterine

artery which nms up the side of the uterus giving oft branches at different levels.

As it passes for,,:ard to reach the base of the bladder the ureter lies only I em to the

side of the supra vaginal cervix - an extremely Important poim to the surgeon.
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5.2 Clinical Stages of Cervical Cancer (37)

In order to allow comparison of resulls of radiotherapy in various centers, the FlGO

cla,sification is shown in FIg 5.3 and helow,

Stage I: Invasive growth confined to cervix.

(a) Preclinical invasion, Including microinvasive carcinoma (early stromal

invasion).

(b) Clinically diagnosed cancer, limited to the cervIx or extending only to the

corpus. OCClllt carcinoma I~ also mcluded in this subgroup.

Stage II: Growth extendmg to.

(a) The vagina in its upper two-thirds, bm no! (0 the parametrium.

(b) The paramctnum hL11not reaching the pelvic w311.

Stage Ill ..Growth involving either

(a) The lower third of the vagin3 or,

(h) The parametrium liS far as the pelvic wall ,

all cases associated with hydmnephro~is or non-functioning kidney.

Stage IV: Growlh involving either

(a) The bladder or reelal mucosa, or

(Il) Tissues oUI.~ldethe true pelvis.
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lnlemallonal Fedel'mlOn of Gynaeco]ogy lind Obstetncs (RGO),
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5.3 Prognosis(37)

111"espectiveof the type of treatment the prognosis depends on the following

• The extent and the growth at the time of treatment. This is (he most Important

smgJe factor.

• Site: An endocervical growth is polenli~lly more dangerous (han one whIch

grows on the vaginal surface because it is diagnosed relatively late, and it

spreads to the broad ligaments and to lymph nodes relatively early .

• N~ked-eye appearance

• HistologIcal type

• Age: The younger the patient the more likely is the growth to be poorly

differenliated in type, and the worse the outlook .

• Ureteric obstruction,

5.4 Treatment of Cervical Cancer Patient!3?)

Trealmenl 1$ by radIOtherapy, surgery or chemotherapy, or by combinations of

these. It is now hIghly specialized, and the best results can only bc obtamed when

there is good teamwork betwecn gynaecologists, radiotherapists, physicists and

olhers with a particular interest and experience.

Treatment with Radiotherapy:

ThIS IS the treatment of choice in the majority of cases and is applicable at all

stages of dl!;case. It aims at giving of cancericidal dose of gamma rays to all areas

where there ISgrowth or where there i~ likely to be growth. The tissues around the

cervix (at point A) are exposed to 70-80 Gy, the OUlerpart of the broad ligament to

rather Jess. The fir~t objective is generally achieved by Cs-137 intracavitary

therapy, the second by Cobalt units or linear accelerator external bcam therapy. In

certain cases, especially advanced ones, the last is used to cover the whole field.

When comhinations are used, the dose of one agent is adjusted to that of the other

to enslire that the total dose is not excessive. Despite all technical advances,

however, intracavitary treatment ccntrally m the uterus and adjacent to the cervIx

in the vagma takes precedence over otber forms of radiation. To reduce the dose of

radiation to the adjacent bladder and rectum, vaginal packlllg is used to increase

the distance between them and the source of radiation.

'"
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C:~mm:lrays :let hy damngmg the nuclear ,tnLctures in :lctively divIding cells and

hy inducing u fibrous tissue and protective reaction in the host tissue.

RmJiosenSlt1Vllydepends to:l large extent on whether the llimour receives a good

blood ,upply from it5 hed. This may mean that a high o~ygcn concentration i.q the

l1etcnnining filClor, In favollfable C~qCSthe tumour d,sappe:lls within 6 weeks.

Over dosage not only causes adve"e reactIons and permanent III effect' hul is less

IJkdy to cu'" the can;inomn hecuuse it interferes Wilh [he host rcspoo,e. If the

initial course of t,culmenl offers a full ~,mcc['cldHIdoso, nldiu(ilempy can neW'- he

u,ed again, even If lhe growth recurs,

A~Vllthng to ICRU 50 the trcalmen! "{lillme 1>;shown in l'ig-5.4 ami Fig 5.5

<-I
r

I,

Gro~~ lUlllor volume

Clinical target volume

Planning targ"'t "olum",

Tr",ated volume

Irradialed volume

Fi~ S.4I)": Schematic LIIll,trat;on of tile dlHerem volumes,
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Fig 5.S()91; Variation or malignant cell density m the gross tumour volume (GTV) and
in (he cliniC,11largel volume, In lh~ gross tomour volume, lhe malignant cell density
can he estimmcd to be 1O('fmmJ with of course large vmiation, between tumours
(hlSlology, si7e, necrolic area .•.... ), The tnalignanl cell density decreases in lhe .,afely
margin sl"ToumJing rhe GTV, and lillie infoffimtion is available concerning the
v,mmion of the malignant cell density allhat level.
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5.5 Patient Preparation by Fletcher Suit Applicator(4U):

The physician wlll set the overall trealment policies for the hrachytherapy

programme and should partICipate in the design of the brachytherapy facility and

the procurement of equipment. For individual palients, the physician is re~ponsible

for selecting and inserting the applicator or placing catheters, prescribing the dose,

reviewing and approving the dose calculations, overseeing the dose delivery,

removing the applicator or catheters, and the patients follow-up evali.lution(40).

Steps Involving in Patient Preparolion(4IJ.

1, Immobilization of the patient on the patients couch.

2, Tlimor localization.

3. Insertion of Retcher suit applicator.

4. Placing folly catheter into the bladder, the balloon is filled with contrast dye.

5. Insertion of sterilized gauze into the vagina, which keeps the applicator at fixed

poslhon and mlmmize the radiatIOn dose to a tolerance level at reet •.•m and bladder.

The rectum tolerance dose IS50-55 Gy and bladder tolerance dose is 70-75 Gy(4l).

6. Placing a rectal marker, which is a plastic tube f!lled with Barium powder and

this tube IScovered by hand gloves.

7. Radiograph was taken by the ~imulator of the lower abdomen at AP and Lateral

position.

8. After radiograph the rectal marker is removed,

9. The duty doctor inserted the source manually.

After patient preparation the ,OUITe PO,ilion " shown in (a).Pig-5.6 in coronal

plane and (b}.Fig 5.7 in Saggilal plane.
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Fig 5.6(J9): Patit:nt prcpnralion with source nt coronal plnne
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Ovoid source

Rectum

Uterus

T i1ndem SOurce

Flalh~,"
"rFo!Lj'
Catheter

Reel'll marker

Foley catheter

/

-C7~~~,,~-~-----Sacrillvert21bra
/

Ii
I
I

Fig 5.7(J~):Patient preparation Wilh SOUTcenl ~aggjtal plane
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5.6 Responsibilities of the Radiation Oncologist and the Medical
Physicist in Cancer Treatment(40)

5.6.1 The Radiation Oncologist (Physician, Medical Doctor) ~

The director of the radiation oncology department is responsible for the overall caTe

of the patient.

Responsibl1itics:

• Consul13l1on and clinical evaluation

• Establishment of treatment plan, including dose prescnption

• Treatment execulton, participation on a regular hasl~

• On-treatment evaluations and patient monitoring

• Treatment summary

• Follow-up and evaluation or [he lrcalment

5.6.1 The Medical Physicist (lJospilal Physicist, Radiation Oncology Physicist)

To provide a high standard of clinical physics service and supervision,

responsibilities of medical physics covers the following areas:

• Specification of therapy equipment (external bcam, brachytherapy,

Simulators, CT, and imaging systems, and treatment planning systems)

assuring its radwtion .afety .

• Acceptancc te.~ting, COmJl11SSlOmngand QA (including calibration) of

therapyeql.lipment

• Measurement and analysis of beam data; tabulatIon of beam dma for clinical

• Establishment of dose calculation procedures

• Establishment of treatment planOing technical aspects and treatment

procedures

• Evaluation and optimization of treatment planning

• Establishment of QA procedures in radiotherapy regarding delivery of the

treatment, radiation safety, quality control and reguiatory compliance

• Supervision of therapy equipment maintenance.



Chapter VI
METHODS AND MATERIAL

6.1 Methods

In radiation therapy the prescription is wrillen hefore insertion of the 'ource. In order to

verify the correet delivery of irradiatlon, the !Orgctabsorhed dose ,hould be measured. In

CaSe of intraeavital"y bra~hytherapy patient';, aftcr patient preparation lwo simulalor

ra<Jiograph(AP an<JLateral) is taken in every case, In this thesI, work the absorbed dose

at point "A" and "8" for tandem. near ovoid and dl,tant ovoid was calculated /Tom the

AP X- ray radIOgraph and the rectum and hla<Jderdose was calculated from the AP and

Lateral X- ray radiograph. 18 patients were studied for this purpose, The treatment of all

patients was perfonned In the oncological unit of Della Medical Centre Ltd. Mirpur-I,
Dhaka,

Tile theoretical algorithm for the calculation of dose distnbution around a linear Cs- I37

Low Dosc Rate (LDR) braehytherapy SOUTcewas performed hy sotiware developed in

Fortran IV language, which worked On a PDPll/34 computeI'. The algorithm for the do,e

calculation is based on the following hYPOlhesis(II).

I. The acti,'e elemems ar~ point like sourccs.

2. The self absorption of the source itself and the absorption in the steel wire whLeh

contains the source are negligible;

3, The attenuation of the sleel capsule, which contains the rad'oactive element, and

the ~ltelluation of the allcrnated inactive steel sphere, are evaluated for each

position,

With these assumption.', the dose around the ,Ource wa~ obtained by the expre;sion:

Dose (LIm,F' )
w

.......... (I)
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where, r = 3.32(R 'h-'*mC,'i.cm2}

ls the gamm~ specifIc conslant for (he Cs-137 source,

f = 0.966 i, the Rad IRoentgen factor.

A (i) is the aclivlly of the "i" pomt source:

T, is the distance oflile "in poinl source from poinl "p";

I!,;(l 47 per em, is the linear attenuation coefficient of steel for 661.6 KeV gamma

ray;

dSi is the sum of the radiatIon p~ths in tbe steel capsule and in the alternated spheres;

dl, = r; ~ ds; is the actual path in the tissue;

here;

For near o\'oid and tandem,tlle value of ds/H) = O.6mm( filtration) + lmm (flexible

lube wall) +O,5mm (steel wall)

= O.21cm.

cit, = f, - 0.21

For distant ovoid, dsi4J1 = O.6mm(filtration) +lmm(llexible tube wall) +O.5mm

(sled wall) +O.5mm (steel wall of cenral ~pplicator) +2mm ( two wall., of flexible

tube of cenlral applicator) +O.5mm (steel wall of cennal apphcator)

= O.5Icm.
dt,=r,-0.51

g(dt,)= A +Bdt, + Cdt,'+Ddt,' is thcpolynommiof Meisl>ergcrDJ,

with A = 1.0091"IO~.B = .9,015 * 10-', C = .3,459 * 10-4,
D = -2,817 *lO-'

These coeffrclllnts are the results of an optimization. Thi8 polynomial IS commooly

used for rOUl1ne calculation of absorbed dose in tissue in various computer

programming(44).

6.2 Materials

The chnical matcnal lIlcludcd 18 patients with carcinoma of [he "Ierine cervix of

different dinical stages of the disease, The material consisted of 13 patients with

stage llh and 5 palients with stage 111b,
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Fig 6.11~~1:Ideal geometry or points A amI B.
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6.3 The Method of Calculation of Patient's Absorbed Dose is
Discussed Bellow.
Patient no 16:

Name: Mrs, Monowara.

Age: 45yr's.

Reg no: 00/1082

Diagnosis: CA cervix Stage lU b

Intracavitary Apphcator:

Uterine tube length - Scm

Ovoid- lem

Prescribed dose fit 'A' = 2578 cGy

TOlaI radioactivity:

360 mei = 13.32 GBq

Dose rate (cGy! hr) = 127.82

Total no of sources: 5+(2+2)

Total treatment lime = 20.16

Where, each source activity = 40rnCi

So, for 9 sources the total activity = 40 ~ 9 mei = 360 rnCi

Including decay correctIOn factor for each source, the activity, A = 40 *0.9082 mei

PUlling the value of r, j, It" A In equation-j

For near ovoid and tandem the dose rate = 105.56 g(dt;} /r,')

For distant ovoid the dose rale = 91 .676 g{dl,j Ir,")

Magnification factor.

I.ForAPradiographll~119

2" For Iaterall'adiograph ,"=1.37

Actual distance ","Measured distance! '"



1
Medium

2 Uterine Tandem

3
A B

4

;

Cervical as

Dislant ovoid

Fil: 1>.2:AP X- ray rad;,,~rarh of ccrv icnl cancer pal ien\.
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Ballooll of
l'oley catheter

Bladder
Reference
Point

Fig 6.3: l.al~ral X-ray mdin~raphof cervical cancer palienl
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,



Table 6.1: Calculation of A point dose (Treatment time", 20.16 hr)

"

Source Measured Actual lIr, g(dl,) Dose rale at
position no distance distance,T, this distance

(em) (em) (cGvl hTl
I 3.4 2.857 0.1225 a.9H2 12,67

2.9 2.437 0,1684 0,987 17.54
2

2.5 2.10 0.2265 0.990 23,69
3

24 2.02 0,246 0.992 25.73
4

27 2,269 0194 0,989 20.25
5
6 4 3,36 0.0885 0.976 9,12

5 4.2 0.0566 0.966 5,77
7

54 4.54 00486 0,965 4.30
8

6.2 5,21 0.0368 0.956 3.23
9
Total dose . . . . 122.3
rale

Total . . . . 2465.6
absorbed
dose(cGv)



Table 6.2: Calculation ofB point dose (Treatmeut time = 20.16 hr)
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Source Mea.ured Actual I1r," g(dl,) Do"" rate at
position no dIstance dlSlance, T, this dlSlance

(em) (em) (cOy! hr)
1 6 5.04 0.039 0.954 3.96

5.7 4,79 0.044 0.958 4.40
2

5.5 4.62 0.047 0.960 4,74
3

5.4 4.54 0.04R 0.961 4,93
4

5.5 4,62 0,047 0.960 4.74
5

5.4 4.54 0.048 0.961 4,93
6

6.2 5.21 0037 0,952 3.70
7

7.9 6.64 0.023 0.934 1.94
8

8,5 7.14 0.019 0.926 1.66
9
Total dose - - - - 35
rate

Total - - - - 705.6
absorbed
dose(eGY)
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6.4 Absorbed Dose at ICRU Reference Points(4)

Bladder Reference Point:

The bladder poinl is localized by using a Foley catheter, with the balloon filled with a

conlr~sl material. On the frontal radiograph. the bladder point is marked at the center

ofille balloon: on the lateral radiograph, the bladder point is obtained Ona line drawn

amerop"sterioriy throllgh lhe cenler of the balloon, ill the posterior surface (Fig-6.4].

Rectal Point:

The rectal point i, identified on the frontal radiograph at the midpOint of (he ovoid

sources (or the lower end of the Intrauterine source). On the lateral radiograph, the

rectal point is located on a line drawn from the middle of the ovoid sources, 5 mm

behind rhe postenor vaginal wall (F,g-6.2). The posterior vaginal wall may be

vi8u~lized by using radlO opaque gauze for the vaginal packing.
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6.5 Calculation of Bladder Absorbed Dose

The measured distance between the mid point of two ovoid sources and bladder

reference pOInt'" 3.4 em, this is found from the X - ray lateral vicw.

The actual dlstance AB = 3.4/1.37 '" 2,482 em.

The measured distance between two vaginal ovoid S<lurce~= 3.3 em, thIS is found

from the X- ray AP view,

The actual distance CC '" 3.3/1 19= 2.77 em, Ill' = ('e!2= 1.387 em

So the dJS1ance trom lhe hladder reference point to the SOUTce

AC = (1.3872 + 2.4822)112=2.843 em

Each ovoid contllins two sources of 40 mCI.

B 1.387 C

2.48r7
VS43

A

C '" Ovoid Source = 40 mCl

A = Bladder reference point

Table 6.3: Calclliation of bladder refe~ncc puint dose (Treatment time = 20.16 hr)

Source Measured Actual ]11', g(dtj) Oo.'c rate at
position no distance drstance, 1', this distance

(em) (em) (eG"1 hr)
I 4.3 3 14 0,10 0.979 10.33

2,55 0.15 0.986 15.95
2 35

1.97 0.26 0.992 26,91
3 n

1.9
1,39 0.52 0.99~ 54,78

4
1.31 0,58 0,999 6L16

5 1.8

6 - 2,84 0.123 0.982 5l.l0(for
4 ovoid
sources)

Total do~~ - - 220.22
rate
Total - - - 4439
absor~~.
dose(cG )
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6.6 Calculation of Rectum absorbed dose

C = OVOIdsource = 40 mCi

Au~ Rcctum reference point

The measured distance between the mid point of two ovoid sources and rel;twn

reference point = 2,7 em, this ,s found ii-om the X _ ray lateral view.

The actual distance A"R - 2,7/1.37 = 1.971 cm,

The measured distance between two vaginal ovoid sources = 3.3 Clll, this is found
from the X- my AP view.

The actual distance CC = 3.3/1,19 = 2.77 em, CC."l" 1.387 em

So the distance from the bladder reference point 10 tbe source

AoC = (.3872 + 1.9712 )'11 =2.41 cm. cach ovoid contains two sources of 40 mCi.

B 1.387 C

,970
,

95.86

Dose mle at this
distance
(cOv/hI)

2,38

3.08

3,99

5.89

8. 75

71.78(for
4 ovoid sources)

0.933

0.945

0.960

0.966

0.976

g(dtJ)

0.987

0.03l

0,U39

l/r,

0.024

0.058

0.085

0.172

5.693

5.D37

4.160

3.430

2410

Actual
di,tance, r,

lem)

I 6.423

7.8

69

5.7

4.7

2

3

4

5

6

"l'otal dose
rate

Table 6.4: Calculation of Rectum reference point dose (Treatment time'" 20.16 hr)

Total
absorbed
do~cGy) I \932
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Chapter VII

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
Case -1

Name: Mrs, Halima Begum

Age: 64,Rcg no: 03/1211

Diagnosis: CA cerVIXStage III b

]nlrac~vilafY Applicutor:

Uterine lUbe length - 6 em

Ovoid - Small

Dute: 07.10,03
Prescribed dose at 'A' = 2700 cGy

Totul radlOa<:tivity: 440 x 0,84

(=372.76 mCi)" l3.79 GBq

Dose rate (cGylhr)= 131.48

Total no of sources:

Uterine source - 7+(2+2)

Total treatment lime = 20.53 hI'

Table 7.1: Calculation of absorbed dose at point A, point B, bladder reference
ointandrectumreferenc~int of.Q!tienlno_l.

Applicator Source Calculated CaJculmcd Dose "' Dose "'pOSl!lOn dose "' dose " bladder rectum
eo point A. point E, reference reference

(cGvlh...!2...-
point point

(cGy/hr) (cGyJhr) (COy/hTl
l. 5.09 2.396 2.884 0.961

2. 6,95 '7 3,633 1.I18

3. 9.44 3.075 4.58 1.35
umg
Utenne 4. 15.53 3.5 722 1.787
Tandem

5 22,78 3.637 JO.oo 2,2]4

6. 27.116 3,763 15.45 3.113

7. 20.99 3.637 18.88 4.108

8. 11.93 453 6.6529 11.765

Near ovoid 9. 7,65 3.637 6,6529 11.765

10. 4.086 1.537 6.6529 11.765
DIstant
ovoid II 3.365 1.432 6.6529 11.765

Total dose 134,927 33.R4 89.26 61.711-,,~
Total dose 2770 694,8 1832.5 1267-
(cG¥)
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Fig 7. L (d) AP and {b)Lal"ral X-relY fi'ldtogra[Jh of patient no-I



Case -2:
Name: Mrs. Razia Akhler

Age: 52

Reg no: 021354

Diagno>is: CA cervix Stage IIh

intracaVllal)' Applicator: Uterine tulle

length - 5 em

Ovoid - Zein

60

Date: 19,03,02
Prescribed dose at 'A' = 2600 cGy
Tota! radIOactivity:

360 mCi == 13.32 GBq

Dose rale (cOy! hr) == 123.54

Total no of sources: = 5 + (2 + 2),
Total trealment time == 21,05 hI'

Table 7.2: Calculation of absorbed dose at point A, point B, bladder reference
point and rectum reference point of patient "0-2.

Applicator Source Calculated Cakulllted Dose "' D\lse "'position dose " dose " bladder reCllIm

"" pomt A. point B. reference reference
pomt point

(cOy/hr) (cGy/hr) (cOy/hr) (cGv/hr)
I. 19.58 3.7 17.03 2,04

24.785 3.88 27.13 2.458
Medium 2.
Uterine 22,847 3.88 40,798 3.202
Tandem 3.

15.911 3.457 44.833 4.84
4.

13.81 3.15 27.13 6,65
5.

10.199 4.42 6.697 15.133
NearovoiJ 6.

6,6296 3.366 6.697 15.133
7.

4.605 I 682 6.697 15,133
Distant 8.
ovoid 3.542 J .532 6.697 15.133

9.
Total dose - 121.9085 2906 183.716 79,728,,"
Totlll dose - 2566,174 611.7 3867,23 1678
(cGv)
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1'1[17.2: (il) Al> ilnd (b) L<l!efd! X-T,lY radio{JTilph ol J.J<lliellt 110-2



Case .3:

Name: Mrs. Laila Begum

Age: 46,

Reg no: 02f38

Diagnosis: CA cervix Stage IJ b

Intracavitary Applicator: Uterine tlillc

length - 6 cm

Ovoid - 2.5cm

62

Date: 21.01.02

Prescribed dose at 'A' == 3000 cGy

Total radioactivity:

440 mCi = 16,28 GBq

Dose rate «.;Gyl hr)" 136,67

Total no of source:.: 7 +( 2 +2).

TOlal treatmenllime = 21 95 hr

Table 7.3: Calculation of absorhed dose at point A, point B, bladder reference
point and rectum refen:nce point of patient no.3.

t\pplicalor Source Calculated Calclilated Dose " Dose "position dose " dose "' bladder rectum
eo point A, point B. reference reference

point point
(eGy/hrJ (CGy/hT) (eGy/hr) (CGyIhT), 7.15 2.97 2,29 1.055

9.63 3,27 2.795 1,229
2

13.49 3.7126 352 1.433
l.ong 3.
Uterine 21.95 3,955 5.354 1.843
Tandem 4.

25.76 4.117 7,64 2.283
5.

17.47 3,955 13.72 2,97
6.

12.69 3.603 22.83 3.3n
7.

12 4.43 6.301 11.688
Near ovoid 8.

7.51 3.724 6.301 11.688
9.

4.445 1.76 6.301 11.688
DistalH 10.
ovoid 3.845 1.67 6.301 11.688

11.
Total do~c 135.939 36,277 83.353 60.94
rate
Total dose - 2910.85 R15.n 1830 B37,7
(cGv
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M!<7,:1; (,1)AP and (11)LlIPT<11X-rilY r'lriiofjrilph of patient no-3



Case -4:

N<lme: Mrs. sur,a.

Age' 40

Reg flO; 1461/01

DiagnOllq' CA ~e•...•.ix Stage II b

Intracavitary Appilcalor; Uterine tuhe

length _ 4cm

Ovold- 2cm

64

Date: 19.01.02

Prescribed dose at 'A' '" 2500 cG}'

Total radioadivity:

360 mC, " J 3.32 GBq

Dose rate (cOyl hrl '" 124.56

'1mal no of sources: 5 +( 2 +2),

Totallrealmenl time == 20.06 hr

Table 7.4: Calculation of absorbed dose at point A, point B, bladder reference
point and reclum reference point of patient 00.4.

Applicator Source Calculated Calculated Dose "' Dose "'pOSltlOn dose " do~ " bladder reClum
"0 point A. POInt B. reference reference

(cGvlhl'l
point point

(cG '/hr) (~G"lhr) (cO;;!hr)
1 19.045 3.727 8.55 1.781

2. 24,061 3.9 J I 2.14
MedIUm 12.8
Ulerine 3. 24,061 3.91 j 2,60
Tandem 2253

4. 16.28 l.464 3,686
48.84

5. 11,16 3.2.'; 4.77
78,43

I•. 15.256 4,812 8.411
Near ovoid 9.';22

7. 9.481 4,124 8.411
9.522

8. 3.378 1.39 8.411
Distant 9.522
ovoid 9 3.04 1.335 8,411

9.522
Total do.~e - 12';.762 29,924 209,23 48623
rate
Total dose - 2522.8 600.3 4197 975.4
(cGv)
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\
Fig 7.4: (il) AP and (h)Latera! X-ray radiograph 01 patient n0-4



Case -5:

Name: Mr~. SufJa,
Age: 60
Reg no: 47102

Diagnosis, CA cel'VlXSlage II b

Inlracavitary Applicator: Uterine lube

Ienglh - Scm

Ovoid- 2cm

66

Dale: 12.01 02

Prescribed dose at a" 2500 cGy

Tolal radiouctivity:

360 mei " 13.32 GBq

Dose rate (cGyl hr)" 124.63

Total no of sources: 5+(2+2).

Tolal treatment lime ,,20,06 hr

Table 7.5: Calculation of absorbed dose at point A,point B, bladder reference
point and rectum reference point of patient no-5.

Applicator Source Calculaled Calculaled Dose "' Dose "p""ilion dose "' do,e "' bladder rccilim

"" poinl A. point B reference reference
P°lnl pOlnl

(cQ}:/llr) (cG 'Ihr) (cGv/hr) (cG Ihr)
L 15.I'i4 3.55 3,543 1.507

21.3 3,908 4.25 1.792
2.

Medium 24.93 4.045 5,12 2.222
Ulenne 3
Tandem 21.297 3.7R4 6.82 3.04

4.
15.154 3,437 8 OS 4.095

5.
17,304 4.48 2,848 31.225

Near ovoid 6.
10.136 3.908 2.848 31.225

7
4 1.562 2.848 31.225

DIstant 8.
ovoid 3.4B 1.485 2.848 31.225

9.
Total dose - 132.69 30.16 39.171 137.556
rate
Total dose 2061.76 605 786 2759.4-
(lOGy)
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Fig 7.5: (a) AP and (b) Lateral X-ray radiograph of piltienl n0-5



Case -6:

Name: Mr~. Shumarunnessa.

Age: 50

Reg no: 1[21/01

DiagnosIs: CA cervix Stage II b

Intracavitary Applicator: Ulerine tube

length - 3.5cm

Ovoid- Zem

68

Date: 23 12.01

Prescribed dose at 'A' = 2500 cGy
Total radloac[ivity:

360 mC; = 13,32 CEq

Do.<e rate (cGy! hr) = 125

Total no of sources: 5+(2+2).

TOlal treatment llme = 20hr

Table 7.6: Calculation of absorbed dose at point A, point R, bladder reference
point and rectum reference point of patient 00-6.

AppllCutor Source Calculaled Calculated Dose "' Dose "'position dose "' dose "' bladder rectum
"0 point A. point B reference reference

pOint point
(cGvlhr) (cGv/hr) (cG"/hr) (cO;;/hr)

I. 23.05 4.11 7.75 2.71

25.01 4.11 10.8 3.42
MedIUm 2.
Ulerine 21.315 4 14.95 4.265
Tandem 3

14,95 3.0 22.27 6.33
4.

9.378 3,19 )3 95 8,5
5.

13.93 5.38 8.883 I 1.98
Near ovoid 6.

8,82 4.11 8,883 11.98
7.

3.37 1.44 8.883 11.98
Distant 8.
ovoid 3 t56 1.37 8,883 11.98

9.
Tata.l dose - 122,97 3L31 115.25 73.13,,'"
Total dose - 2459.40 626.2 2305 1462.7
(cGv)
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1'197.6, (a) AI-' and (b) l.ilteral X-ray radiograph of patient no-6
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Case-7:

Name: Mrs. Sabeha KlmlUn.

Age: 65

Reg no: 1374101

DiagnoSIs: CA cervix Stage !II b

Intracavitnry Applicator: lJlerine lUbe

length - 4cm

Ovoid - 2cm

70

Date: 05,11.01

Prescribed dose at 'A' = 3000 cG}'
Total radioacttVlly:

360 mCi == 13,32 GBq

Dose rate (eGyl hr) == 124.48

Total no of sources: 5+(2+2),

TOlal lrcalment time = 24. J hr

Table 7.7: Calculation of ahsorbed dose at point A, puint B, bladder reference
Iwint and rectum reference puint of patient no-7.

Apphcatur Source Calculated Calculated Dosc " Do~ "'po"ilion dose "' doge "' bladder rectum

"" poinl A. point B refercncc referencc
POint point

(cGvlhr) (cGv/hr) (cG';/hr) (<:G /hr)
L 2U.83 41 7,51 2.154

24.~ 40 10.93 2.62
Medium 2.
Uterine 22.29 41 16,14 3.27
Tandem 3.

16,05 3 IiR 28.26 4.45
4

11.59 3.38 40.03 6.92
5

12,85 4.73 10.57 10.95
Near ovoid 6.

7.69 3,68 10.57 10.95
7.

4,26 1.65 10.57 10,95
Distant 8.
ovoid 3.74 1.57 10.57 10.95

9.
Total dos" 124, I 31.0.';4 145.14 63.201i
rale -
Total dose - 2990,81 748.4 3498 1523.3
{cG_')
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Rg 7.7; (il) AP and lb) Lateral X-ray radiograph of patient no-7



Case .8:

Name: Mrs. Tahmlna Begum,

Age: 55

Reg no: 1193/0 [

Diagnosis: CA cervix Stage III b

Intracavilary App[rcator: Uterine tube

length - Scm

Ovoid - 2cm

72

Dale: 08.10.01

Prescribed dose at 'A' = 3000 <:Gy

Tolal radioactivity:

360 mCi = 13.32 GBq
Dose rate (cGyl hr)" 125

Total no of sources: 5+(2+2).

Total treatment lime = 24hr

Table 7.8: Ca[culation of absorbed dose at point A, point B, bladder reference
point and rectum reference poiTlt of patieTlt Tlo.8.

ApphcalOl' Source Calculated Calculaled Dose " Dose "position dose " dose "' bladder reel •.•m
00 point A. point B reference reference

(cGv/hr)
poinl puinl

(cGy/hr) (cGylhr) (cGy/hr)
L 16.84 3.82 3,71 1.57

2. 21.81 3.94 4.77 1087
Medium
Ulerine 25,16 4,08 6.35 2.30
Tandem 3.

2L81 3.94 10.09 3.24
4.

15.86 3.70 14.43 4,20
5.

17.91 5.94 7.55 15.43
Near 6.
ovoid 10.80 7.79 7,55 15.43

7.
4,017 1.61 7,55 15.43

DIstant 8.
ovoid 3.34 LSI 7.55 15.43

9.
Tolal dose - i37.552 33.33 69.56 74.9
rate
Total dose - 3301.25 800 [669 1798
(cGv)
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fig 7.8: (a) AP and (b)l.ateral X-ray radiograph of patient no-8



Case -9:

Name: Mr:s. Panna

Age: 50

Regno: 011R88

Diagnosis: CA cerVIX, Sl<lge IIb

Intracavitary Applicator: Uterine tube

length - 3,5cm

Ovoid - 2ero

74

Dale: 15.0901

Prescribed do.~eat 'A' ,,2430 cGy
TOlal radioactivity:

360 me; '" 13.32 GBq

Dose rate (cOy! hr)" 125

Total no of sources: 5+(2+2).

Total treatment lime" 19.92hr

Table 7.9: Calculation of absorbed dose al point A, point B, bladder reference
point and rectum reference point of patient no-9.

Applicator Source Calculated Calculated Dose "' Dose "posinon dose " dose at bladder rectum
0" point A. poinl B reference reference

point point
(cG,thr) (cOv/hr) (cG"/hr) (cG"lhr)

I. 23.317 4 5.13 3.11

25.145 4 6,93 4.05
Medium 2.
Uterine 23.317 4 9.06 5.13
Tandem 3.

14,63 3.53 14,22 7.47
4.

10 3.14 18.79 9.84
j

13,736 4.58 9.39 17.63
Ne~r ovoid 6.

8.6 3.9 9.39 17,63
7.

4.75 1.71 9.39 17.63
Distant 8.
ovoid 3.846 1,63 9.39 17.63

9
Total dose - 127.34 30,5 91.67 100.11
rate
Total dose - 2536.6 607.4 1826 1994.2
(cGv)

••
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Fig 7.9: (il) AP and (bi Lateral X-ray radiograph 01 patient n0-9



Case -10:

N~me: Mrs. H~sn~begum.

Age: 55 yr's.

Reg no: 937/0 I

Diagnosis: Ci\ cervix Stage" b

lntracavitary Applicator: Utenne tube

length - 5cm

OVOld- 2cm

76

Date: 03 09 0 I

Prescribed dose at 'A' == 2500 eGy

TOlal r~di()~cljvity:

360 mCi == 13.32 OBq

DOi>er~te (cOy! hr) '" 125

Total no of sources: 5+(2+2).

Total treatment time'" 19,92hr's

Tllble 7.10, Calculation of absorbed dose al poinl A, poinl B, bladder reference
point and rectum reference point of patient no-l0.

Apphcator Source Calculated Calculated Dose "' Dose "'position dose " dn~e "' bladder reCl,",m
No point A. point B reference reference

point point
(~Ov!hr) (cG '/hr) (cGv!hr) (~Gv/hr)

L 1073 3.21 3.72 un

1475 3.55 5.05 2.19
Medium 2.
Uterine 21.23 3,80 6.71 2.68
T~ndem J.

25.09 3,94 11.23 3.83
4.

21.24 3.80 17.14 5.05
5.

10.03 4.76 11.79 15.43
Ncar ovoid 6.

7,04 3.80 11.79 15.43
7.

4,15 1.69 11.79 15.43
DIstant 8.
OVOId 3,21 1.52 11.79 15.43

9.
Tolal dose - i17.476 30.1 91.03 77.297

m'"
Tolal dose - 2340,12 599.6 1813.3 1539.8
(rGv)
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Fig 7.10: (<I)AP and (b) t.<lleral X-rilY radiogrilph of patient n0-1 0



Case.11 :

Name: Mrs, Sufia Begum

Age: Not menlioned.

Reg no: 540/01

DiagnosIs: CA cervix Stage IIIb

Intracavitary Applicator: Uterine lube

length _ 6 em

Ovoid - 2eln

78

Dale' 21.08.01

Prescribed dose at 'A' = 2500 cGy

Total radioactivity:

440 mei " 16.28 GBq

Dose rate (cGy! hr)" 138.28

TOlal no of _~0l1rCe5: 7+(2+2).

TotallreUlment lime'" 18,08 ilr

Table 7.11: Calculation of absorbed dose at point A, point ft, bladder reference
point and rectum reference point of patient no-H.

Applicator Source Calculated Calculated Dose "' Dose "'position dose "' dose " bladder rectum

"" point A, point B. reference reference

(cOvlhr)
point point

(cOv/hr) (cG Ihr) (<:Gylhr), 6.6 2.66 2,88 1.63

8.89 2,92 3.59 1.99
2.

12.6 3.33 4,62 2.39
Long 3.
Ulenne 19.29 3,72 6.61 3.39
Tandem 4.

24.65 3.87 8,87 4.48
5.

20 114 H7 13 '6 68'
6.

15.3'i 3.59 16.80 9.28
7.

11,22 4.17 J() 78 14.96
Near 8.
Ovoid 7.24 3.44 10.78 14.96

9.
3.50 1.49 10,78 14.96

Distant 10.
ovoid 3.03 1.39 10,78 14.96

11
Total dose - 133.224 34,5 99.75 89.843
rllte
Total dose - 2408.68 623 1803 162436
(cG )
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Fig 7.11: (21) AP and (b}lilteral X-ray radiograph 01 patient no-II



Case -12:

Name: Mrs, Nunm Nahar

Age: 50,

Reg no: 898/01

DiagnOSIS: CA cerVIX Stage II b

Intracavitary Applicator: Utenne tuhe

length _ 6 em

Ovoid - 2cm

80

Date: 01.08.01

Prescribed dose at 'A' == 3000 cGy

Toml radioactivity:

440 mCJ = 16.28 GBq

Dose nIle (cGyl hr) = 138.25

Total no of SOllrces: 7+(2+2).

Totallreatmcnl time = 21.7 hr

•

Table 7.12: Calculation of absorbed dose at point A, point B, bladder reference
point and rectum reference point of patient no-12.

ApplLcator Source Calculated Calculated Dose "' Dose "'pOSItion dose "' dose "' bladder rectum
"0 point A point B. reference reference

point point
(cGv/llr) (cGv/hrl (cGv/hrl (eG Ihr)

I. 4.98 2.43 2,[4 1.023

6.42 2.82 2.63 1.223
2

904 3,22 3.30 1.452
Long 3.
Uterine 14,66 3.68 4.70 1.862
Tandem 4.

21.32 3.83 6,22 2.4
5.

24.13 4.14 9.36 3,283
6.

19.71 3.68 13.19 4.27
7.

10,18 4.14 6.33 18.955
Near ovoid 8.

6.48 3.32 6.33 18.955
9.

4.49 1.80 6.33 18.955
Dislanl 10.
ovoid 3.71 1.60 6.33 18.955

11.
Total dose - 125.11 34,662 66.86 91,33
rul,
Total dose - 2715 752,2 1451 1982
cG,,)
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Rg 7.12: (a) AP and (b)uteral X-ray radiogmph of patient no--12



Case -13:

Name: Mr, Yasmm.

Age: 38 yr',

Regno: 697/01

Diagnosis: CA cervix Stage II b

Intracavitary Applicator: Uwnne tube

length -Scm

82

Dale: 21.07,01
Ovoid - Zem

Prescribed dose at 'A'" 2500 cGy

Total radioactivity:

360 mei= n 32 CEq

Do~e rate (cGyl hr) = 125.94

Total no of sources: 5+(2+2).

TOlallremmcnt lime = 19.85 hr

Table 7.13: Calculation of absorbed dose at point A, point 8, bladder reference
point and rectum reference point of patient no-B.

Applicator Source Cakulmcd Calculated Dose " Dose "'position dose " dose " bladder rectum
00 pomt A. point B reference reference

point point
(cOylh!') (cOy/hr) (cGylhr) (cOy/hr)

L 8.43 3.27 3.28 17

lUI] 4.04 4,15 1.99
Medium 2.
Uterine 15.50 3,884 5.39 2.46
Tandem 3.

24.75 4.04 8.54 3.46
4.

27.05 4.04 12.52 4.':i6
5.

15.50 4.89 8,97 16,91
Ncar ovoid 6.

~.88 4.04 8.97 16.91
7.

3,64 1.436 8.97 16,91
Dii>tam 8.
OVOId 3.05 1.367 8.97 16.91

9.
Total dose - J 18,714 31 69.76 81.8
"re
Total dose 2356.5 615.5 1384,74 1624-
{cG 'j
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Fig 7.13: (a) AP and ('0) Lateral X-ray radiograph 01 pIltient no-13
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Case -14:

Name: Mrs. Maymena begum.

Age: 65 yr's

Reg no: 97101

Dlagnosio: CA cervix Stage Il b

Intracavitary Applicator: Uterine tubc

length - 6 Cm

Ovoid - 2em

84

Date: 28.02.01

Prescribed dose at 'A' '" 3000 cGy

Total radio~ctivlty:

440 mCi = 16.28 GBq

Dose rate (~Gyl hr) == 139.86

Total no of sources: 7+(2+2),

Total treatment time = 21.45 hr's

Table 7.14: Calculation of absorbed dose at point A, point ft, bladder reference
point and rectum reference point of patient 00-14.

Applicator Sourcc Calculated Calculated Dose "' Dose "position dose "' dose "' bladder rectum
0" POIntA. point B. reference reference

point point
(cG Ihr) (~Gy/hr) (cGv/hr) (eGv/hr)

I. 6.34 2.42 2.02 Ll8

8.83 2.82 2.40 L38
2.

11,69 3.25 2.86 1.68
Long J.
Utcnne 18.82 3,67 3.82 2,27
Tandem 4.

23.82 3.98 4.58 2.88
5

21.95 3.98 6.J6 4.18
6.

15.09 3,67 7.13 5.18
7.

12.47 5.11 3.98 14.38
Near ovoid ,

7.62 3,98 3.98 14.38
9.

4,62 1.84 398 14.38
DIstant 10.
ovoid 3,67 1.65 3,98 14.38

I I.
Total dose - 134,92 36.37 44.9 76.26
rute
Total dose 2894 780.2 963 Hi36
(cGv)
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Rg 7.14: (i1)AP and (b)Lateral X-ray radiograph of pillient 00-14



Case -15:

N~me: Mn; Momlaz Begum,

Age: 50 yr's.

Reg no: 00/1263

DiagnOSIs: CA cervix Stage IIb

Jntr~cavitary Applicator: Uterine lube

length - 5em

Ovoid - 2,5 em

S6

Dale: 23.01.01

Prescribed dose at 'A' = 2500 cGy
Toml radioactivity:

360 mCi = 13.32 CBq

DO.lerate (cCyl hr) = 126.96

TOlaJ no of sources: 5+(2+2).

Tolallreatment time = 19.68hr's

Table 7.15: Calculation of absorbed dose at point A, point B, bladder reference
point and rectum reference point of patient no-15.

Applie~lor Source Calculated Calculalcd Dose "' Dose "position dose " dose " bladdcr rectum

"" point A. point B reference reference
point point

(eCv/hr) (cOv/hr) (eOv/hr) (eO Ihr)
L 9.99 3.17 2.99 1.26

15.35 3.49 3,83 1.50
Medium 2.
Ulerine 20,65 3.868 5.08 1.85
Tandem 3.

15.28 4,015 7.63 2,37
4.

22.33 4.015 10.87 3.07,
22.:\3 7,397 5.31 9.66

Ncar ovoid 6.
12.31 5.52 5,31 9.66

7.
5.55 1.87 5.31 9.66

Distanl 8.
ovoid 4.5 I L716 531 9.66

9.
Total dose - 1383 35,061 51.64 48,69,,~
Total dose - 2722 690 1016.3 958.22
cGv)
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Ag 7.15, (I) AP and lb)Lateral X-ray radiograph of patient no.-15
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Case .16:

Name: Mrs. Monowura,

Age: 45yr'5.

Reg no: 0011082

Diagnosis: CA ~ervix Stage III b

IntracavItary Applicator: Uterine tube

length - Scm

Ovoid-2cm

88

Date: 24.10.00

Prescribed dose at 'A' =: 2578 cGy

TOlal r~dioactivity:

360 mel" 13.32 GBq

Dose rale (cGyl hrl = 127.82

Total no of ~ources: 5+{2+2).

Total treatment time =: 20.16 hr

Table 7.16: Calculation of absorbed dose at point A, point B, bladder reference
point and rectum reference point of patient no-16.

Applicator Source Calculated Calculated Dose "' Dose "position do.<c "' dose "' bladder rectum
0" point A. poinl B reference reference

point poim
(cGy/hr) (cGv/hr) (cOv/hrl (cGylhr)

I. 12.67 3,96 10.33 2.38

17.54 4.40 15.95 3.08
Medium 2.
Utenne 23,69 4.74 26,9] 3.99
Tandem 3.

25.73 4,93 54.78 5.89
4.

20,25 4.74 61.l6 8.75
5

9.J2 4,93 12,775 17.94
Near ovoid 6.

5,77 3.70 12.775 17.94
7.

4.30 1,94 J2775 J7.94
Distant 8.
OVOld 3,23 1.66 12.775 17.94

9.
Total dose - 122..3 35 220.22 95.86
rate
Total dose - 2465.6 705.6 4439 1932
(cGv)

•
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Rg 7.16: {illAP and (b) l.aterill X-Ti'lYfildiograph of patient no-16

,,



Case -17:

Age: 32 yr'g.

Reg no: 2000/948

Diagnosis: CA cervix Slage 1I b

Intracavitary Applicalor: Uterine tuhe

length - 6 em

Ovoid - 2,5cm

90

Date: 07,10,00

Prescribed dose at 'A' == 3500 cGy

Tolal radlOaclivily:

440 mC;" 16.28 GBq

Dose rnle (cGyl hr)" 140,96

Total no of ,OllrCeS: 7+(2+2).

1'otallrealment time" 24.83 hr

Table 7.17: Calculation of lIbsorbed dose at point A, point B, bladder reference
point and reetum reference point of patient no_17.

Applicator Source Calculaled Calculated Dose "' Dose "'position dose "' dose "' bladder rectum

"' point A, point B. reference reference

(cGv/hr)
point point

(cOv/hr) (cGv/hr) (eOvlhr)
1. 7.28 3.12 1.98 0.98

10.27 3.41 2.40 1.15
2.

14.55 3,77 2.98 1.34
L<mg ,
Uterine 24.08 4.03 4,23 1.79
Tandem 4.

26,13 4,03 5.75 2,23,
20,65 3.77 9,08 3.04

6.
13.68 3.41 13.67 3.83

7.
13.08 4.65 7.64 11.38

Nem ovoid 8.
8.77 3,92 7.64 11.38

9.
3,77 1.54 7.64 11.38

Dislant 10.
ovoid 3.28 1.50 764 11.38

11.
Total dose - 146.13 37.16 70.65 59.88
rate
Total do"., - 3628.5 922.65 1754 1487
(cGv)
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Fig 7.17: (a) AP and (b) Later'll X-ray radiograph of patient no-I7



Case.J8:

Name: Mrs Zanna.

Age: 32 yr'g.

Reg; no: 2000/948

DiagnosIs: CA cervix Stage II b

Inlracavllary Applicator: Utennc lube

length - 6 cm

OVOid - 2.5cm

92

Dmc: 18.09.00

Prescribed dose at 'A' = 3453 cGy
Total radioactivity:

440 'TlCi= 16.28 OBq
Do~e rate (cOyl hr) = 140.94

TOlal no of ~ources: 7+(2+2).

Toml lrealment time " 24.50

Table 7.J8: Clllculation of absorbed dose at point A, point B, bladder reference
point lind rectum reference point of patient no-18.

Applicmol' Source Calculated Calculaled Dose " Dose "'pOBitlon dose "' dose "' bladder rectum

"' point A. POIntB. referencc reference

IlcGv/hr)
pomt point

(cGvlhr) (cGv/hr) (cGvlhr)
I 6.07 2.61 1.71 0.84

8.05 3.03 2.12 0.98
2.

11.72 3.45 2.56 !.IS
Long ]
Utennc 18.77 3.% 3.46 1.52
Tandem 4.

24.00 4. I I 4.70 1.91,
22.12 3,96 6,88 2,63

6
16.27 3.69 9.50 3.32

7.
20.45 6.92 4,75 5,92

Near ovoid 8.
11.17 5.36 4.75 5.92

9.
466 1.68 4.75 5.92

Dlstanl 10.
ovoid 3.80 1.62 4.75 5.92

11
Tutal dose - 147.08 40.39 50 ]6
rn"
Total dose - 3603.6'i 990 1223.5 882,4
(cGv)
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rig 7.18: (11) AP ,md (b)Latera! X-ray radiograph 01patient no- H~
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Table: 7.19

Percentage variation of calculated dose at point 'A' Wilh the prescribed dose
(Suppliers value) at the same poinl

Patients Date Stage Prcscri !Jed Calculllled %
00. doseal'A' uoseat 'A' Variallon "'(cGv). (cOv). IDomt'A'
I 07,10,03 Illb 2700 2770,00 +2.60

2. 19.03.02 Jib 2600 2566.17 -1.30

3. lib 3000 2983.85 -0,53
02.01.02

4. Jib 2500 2522.80 +LOO
19.01.02, lIb 25()() 2661.76 +6.47
12,01.02

6. Jib 2500 2459.00 1.64
23.12.01

J. ITIb 3000 2991.00 -0.30
05,11.01

8. lIlb 3000 3301.00 +10.00
08.10.01

9. lIb 2430 2536.60 +438
15,09,01

10. lib 2SDn 2340,00 6040
03.09.01

" ITIb 2500 2409.00 -3.65
21.08,01

12. Jib 3000 2715,00 9.50
01.08.01

13. nb 2500 2356.50 -5.74
21.07.01

14. Jib 3000 2894.00 3.53
28.02.01

15 Jib 2500 2722.00 +8.88
2301.oJ

16. tlib 2578 2465.60 -4.36
24.10.00

17. Jib 3500 3628.50 +3.67
07,10,00

18. lIb 3453 3603.65 +4.36
18,09.00
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Table: 7.20

Percentage variallon of calculated dose at point '8' with. the suppliers stated value at
the same point

Patients Date Stage suppliers Calculated % Variation
'0. slated value at dose at 'B' at point 'B'

Point 'B' (CGy),
(COy).

I. 07,10,03 I1Ib 730.00 695 -5,13
, 1903,02 lib 659.28 612 -7.72

3. lib 811.92 816 +0.50
02.01.02

4. lib 63070 (iOO 5.12
19.01.02

5. lib 630.70 60S -4,25
12,01.02

6. lib 645.9'i 626 -3.19
23.12.01

7. IIIb 76065 748 1.69
05.11.01

8. HIb 760.41 SOD +4.95
08.10.01

9. lib 631.14 607 -3,98
15,09,01

10. lib 631.14 600 -5.19
03.09.01

1 I. JIIh 676.51 623 8.59
21.08,01

12. lib 811.97 752 -7,94
01.08.01

13. lib 63381 616 2.89
21.07,01

14. lib 811.98 780 -4, to
28.02.01

15. lib 633,23 690 +8.23
23.01.01

16 l1Ib 653.64 705.6 +7,36
24.10.00

17. '" 947.14 923 -2.61
07,10.00

18. lib 934.14 990 +5.60
18.09.00



Table: 7.21

Percentage of calculated dose at point 'B' with the Calculated dose at point 'A'
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PatIents Date Stage Calculated Calculated %0" dose at 'A' do>c m pOlnt Variation
(CGy). '0- Wilh

calculated
dose at 'N

L 07.10.03 JHb 2770.00 695 25,09

2, 19.03.02 lIb 2566.17 612 23,85

3 IIb 298185 816 27.35
02,01.01

4, lIb 2'i22.80 fiGO 23.78
19.01.02

5, lIb 2661.76 605 22,73
12.01.02

6, lIb 2459,00 626 25.46
23. J 2,01

7, IIIb 2991.00 748 25.00
05.11.01

8, mb 3301.00 SOO 24.23
08.IO.fJ I

9, lIb 2536.00 607 23.93
15.09.0J

10, lIb 2340,00 600 25.64
03,09.01

" lI!b 2409.00 623 25.86
21.08.01

12, lIb 2715,00 752 27.69
01.08,01

13. lIb 2356.50 616 26.14
21.07.01

14, lIb 2894,()O 780 26.95
28.02.01

15, lIb 2721.00 690 25.35
23.01.01

16, llIb 2465.60 705,6 28,55
24,10,00

17, lIb 3628.50 923 25.44
07,1(),OO

18, lib 3603.65 990 27.47
[8.09.00



Table: 7.22

Percentage of calculated dose at bl adder reference point with the ca!clllalcd dose at
Poml'A'.
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PatiGnts Dale StHge Calculated dose Calculated % of

"" at 'A' dose "' calculated
(CGy), Bladder dose at -point

reference point 'A'
(CGv).

I. IJIb 2770,00 J 832.50 66.15
07.10.03

2, ITb 2566.17 3867.20 150.69
19.03.02, Ifb 2983.85 1830.00 61.33
02,01.02

4, lfb 2522.80 4197,20 166.37
19.01.02

5. Ifb 2661.76 78600 29.53
1201,02

6 Ifb 2459,00 2305,00 93.74
23.12.01

7, \lib 2991.00 3498.00 !l6.95
05,i1OI

8, mil 330],00 1669,00 50.56
08.10.01

9. ITb 2536.60 1826.00 71.98
IS,()9,OI

10 lfb 2340,00 1813.30 77.49
03.09.01

If Illb 2409.00 1803.50 74,86
2108,01

12, Ifb 2715.00 1451.00 53.44
01.08.01

13. lfb 2356.50 1384.74 58.76
21.07.01

14. Ifb 2894.00 963,00 33,27
28.02.01

15. Ifb 2722.00 1016,30 37.34
23.01.01

16. ITIh 2465.60 4439.00 180
24,10,00

17. lib 362&.50 1754.14 4&.34
07,10,00

18. Ilb 36m 65 1223,50 33.95
18.09.00

•,



Table: 7.23

Percentage of calculated do~c at rectum reference point with the calculated dose at
point 'A'.
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Patients Date Stage Calculated Caiclilated dose % of
00. dose " point at Rectum calculated

'A' reference point dose m point
(COy). (Cay). 'A'

I. [[Jb 2770.1)0 1267 45.74
07,10.03

2. lIb 2566.17 1678 65,39
19.03,02

JIb 21)83.85 1337.73 44.83
3. 02.01.02

Jlh 2522 80 975.39 38.66
4. 19.01.02

JIb 2661.76 275938 103.67
5, 12,01.02
6. lIb 2459,00 1462.7 59.48

23.12.01
7. ITIb 299 J .00 1523.27 50.93

05,11.01
8. IIlb 3301.00 1798 54.46

08.10.01
IIh 2536.60 1994.4 78.62

9. 15.09,01
IIh 2340.00 1539,75 65,80

W. 03.09.01
lIIb 2409,00 1624.36 67.43II. 21.08.01
lIb 2715.00 1982 73.00

12, 01.08.01
lIb 2356,50 1624 68.91

13. 21.07.01
IIh 2894,00 1636 56.53

14. 28.02.01
J 5. lIb 2722.00 958 35.19

23.01.oJ

" IIlb 2465,60 1932 78.36
24.10.00

lIb 3628 50 1487 40.98
17. 07.10.00

lib 3603.65 882.41 24,48
JR. 18,09,00
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DISCUSSION

In oncological unit of Delta medical cenlre LId. III case of hrachytherapy treatment of

cervical cancel' patients, phYSIcian prescribed the A point dose prior insertion of the

source, The medical physicist calculates the Irradiation time using supplwr's slated

value. Blit as there is no computer facility for Irealment planning and Jack of

adequate m~npower, it is nol possible to calculate the absorbed dose at point A and 8.

Manually the calculation process is ver}' time con~uming and complicated procedure.

In Delta oncological unit, the rectum and hbdder dose i~calculated by the physicist

using both the AP & lateral radiograph of the patient, which are taken after pallenl

preparation with the applicator (without source), cmhe!er and rectal marker filled with

contraQl media, If they find lhe reellim and bladder dose above the tolerance level,

lhey infonn il 10 lhe oncologisls and ba~ed on this calculation lhe physician can make

an immediate dccl';lon on whcther ur nolto continue with the treatment or to modify

with thc application.

In brachytherapy dose distribution usually needs 10 be cumpuled in planes related to

the main direction of the implanted suurces (47). Based on this reference the dO!;erate

and total dose of 18 patien!'; dated from 18.09.00 to 07,J003 was calclliated at A, B,

redum and hladder reference point using Equaliun-!, staled in ehapter-6. The results

arc ,ummatized from Table- 7.1 to 7.23. The calcllialed and prescrihed dose variation

al point 'A' was fOllnd 10 be from -9.50% to +10% among 18 patients, which are

shown in Table - 7,19, The Paterson_ Parker and Manchester ~y,tem was developed

to deliver uniform dose (within :t 10%) l<) a plane or vol<.Ime (4'). So the dose

dehvered at cervIX cancer treatment in oncological l1nit of Delta Medical Centre,

Dhaka, I'; compatible with the Inlerna!lonal.~landard.

Calculation of abwrhed dose at pomt B is also done in this thesis work. The

calculated and ,tated dose varialion at pomt '8' wa:, found to he -8.5')% to 8.23%

among 18 palient~, which are shown in Table-7.20. The coaled value by the suppliers

al point B i~ found to be 27 % of point A foI' long lIterine tandem and ovoid sources

and 25.35 % of point A for medIUm uterine tandem and ovoid ,ources, In thi.~pre:.ent

study, the result for long uterine tandem and ovoid ,OUl"Cesfor 7 palients was found to

be 25.09 o/r to 27.69 % of calculated dose at point A. In case of medium uterine
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source the lowest value was 22.73% and highest value was 28,63% of calculated dose

at point A, WhLCh are also comparable with the suppliers slated value (10)and also

comparable with another research work done by A. A. EI-Masry Cl "I (Ill. The paper

presents (he results of wmputcr dosimetry of external beam and intracavItary

irradiation in SO palients with carcinoma of the ulerine cervix in Alexandria

Universily Hospital, Egypt. The extent 01 [he tumour and the pusition of critical

neighboring organs were determined fol' chnicaJ dosimetry and their result at B point

dose did not exceed 30- 40% of the dose at point A.

We also ealculmed the "bsorbed do"e at bladder reference point and reClum reference

point. As these two organs arc the most cnlieai organ In cuse of treatment of cervical

cancer patient. The maximum dose to bladder and rectum should be a~ far as

possible, less than the dose 10 point A (e. g. 80% or less of the dose to POlnt A),

However the dose distfibUliun pattern, will vary from pallent 10pmient, depending on

the vaglnal packing, patient anatomy and the source geometry achieved. Owmg to

shon lreatment dIstance, the geometl}' of source distnbUli on is critical (4).

In tillS present study, accordlllg to Table-7,22 and Table-7.23 it was found thm, 13 OUl

of 18 patients tile dose a! bladder reference point WiISbelow 80% and in ease of 17

patienls the dose at rectum reference point •••..<lSbelow 80% of A point dose. In ea.<;euf

above 80% do~e <Itbladder point (5 ca~es) it is observed that In every case the bl<ldder

was very near pusition to tandem source as found in the lateral view, whleh are shown

In Fig:-7.2, 7.4, 7.6, 7.7 and 7.16.ln ca~e uf above 80% dose at rectum reference pomt

(J case) it IS observed that the ovoid .~ources was very near to the rectum reference

point. ThIS is shown In fig-7,5.

In last two ca~es the same patient was treated withln one-week gap. But for nearly Ihe

same prescrihed duse (3453 eOy and 3500 cOy) the bludder and rectum got the dose

12235 cOy (33.95 % of calculaled dose at point A) and 882,41 cOy (24.48 % of

calculated dose at pomt A) at the fll'st insertion done un 18.09.00. The same patient's

bl"dder and rectum dose were 1754,14 cOy (4~.34 % or ~alculmed dose at pOlnl A)

and l4S7 (40,98 % of calculated dose 'It point A) at the second in.~ertion done on

07,10.00. The bladder and rC\:tomdose at the second lime increases to 43% and 68%
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of the firsllime. This is because, the rectum and hladder distance (due to the vaginal

packing) from the sources at the first time wa, gre~ler than at the second time,

N. Petoussl el al 116) calculated the absorbed dose, using Monte Carlo Calculation,

resulting from radiotherapy treatment "f cervLcal cancer to various organs tind tissues

in the body. It was a part of a large radwtion '[Lidy supported by world health

organj~ution and mvolvcs the follow - up of 30,000 women treated for cervical

cancer. As an example they have shown some organ doses for three of the cases (c~se

I, casel and case3) including the follow-up study of the WHO. From their study il

was also found that, in easel, the patient was trcaled only by brachylherJpy, the

bladder dose was found (() be 4515cGy, reell.lm dose for lhi~ patienl was 1732 cGy. In

second case the pallenl WaSlreated with single OVOidplus exlernal AP+PA fields, the

bludder dose wa~ found to he 5547 cGy, reelum dose 1767 cGy . In third cuse lhe

palienl was lrealed with ovoid.~>applicalors plus split AP + PA fields, the hladder dose

for that case was 8334 cGy and rectum dose was 2900CGy. In thi.~ thesis work the

highest hladd~r dose was found 10 be 4439 cGy, which is kss than that value found m

fin,t case and lhe highest reClum dose was found 10 be 2759 cGy.

The J 8 patients, who were treated by brachylherapy combined wilh eXlernal

telelherapy, Were found 10 he with good condition. It IS al~o found Ihat lheir longevity

lS also increased(4lJ Therefore hy the calculation of absorbed do~e al poinl A, pomt E,

bladder reference pOlnt amI reelllm reference point in each case and hy the

veril1eulion of A POinl and B pomt dose with the suppliers staled valUe, we can

achieve a good eonlrol of trealmenls in brachytherapy.
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Chapter VIII

CONCLUSION

According to TAEA-TECDOC_J040, J998, cancer of the cervIX is the leadmg female

cancer in developing c(luntncs, like Bangladesh. In ollr country 37% of all the

female cancers i~cervical cancer, Brachylherapy IS an integral part of the treatment of

cervix cancer. In pnmary stage the disease is curable only by brachytherapy. But as

most of the patient of our country is first seen in relal1vely advanced stages of the

disease so with hrachYlherapy, external beam therapy is also essential. In our study

we eakulated the absorbed dose at POlIll 'A', point 'B', Bladder and Rectum for

brachythcrapy patielHs in Delta medical center Limited. Mlrpur, Dhaka. From this

lhe_~i~work 1t is found that the percentage variatlOn at point 'A' and 'B' WIth the

supphers ~tuted value w~s within the international standard, As there is no TPS

(Treatment Planning System) in any radiotherapy department in our country, the

process of radiation dosc verification with Suppliers stated value in case of

brachytherapy treatment will ensure better patient management. Thi, is the first type

of work in our country. Prom the limited ,tudy in Delta Medical Centre Ltd., Mirpur,

Dhaka, this study can be e~tellded over other Braehytheropy facilities in the country,

Further study should be necessary over e~temaJ "earn therapy al,o. There are few

sllggestion, have given below for the consideration of the government,

• Government .,hould install brachythcrapy facility at least cvery medical

college hospllal so that the poor patients can have treatment at low cost.

• Every radiotherapy department should be equipped with (TPS), for better

patlent m~nagemcnt.

• In CaSe of low dose rate brachythempy thc m~llual aftcrloading should be

replaced with remote afterloading for the radiatiun safety of the personnel

involved.

• According to IAEA-TECDOC" 1040,

responsibilitie, cover four major areas:

1998, the medical physicist's

dosimetty, radiation safety, quality

cuntrol, and equipment selection and as il minimum e~ch radlOtherapy cetre

shall have at least one medical physicist as a faculty member. So medlcal

physici.,t post should be created for every radiotherapy department in our

country,
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